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WEATHER r4 CHANGE
Partly cloudy and The Editor says

mild. Highs, 75 yes-
terday

it's time for a
and today. change. P. 2.

t I
Low last night, 53.
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Pi Phi's, ATO's Studied
HardestAgain In Winter

Pi Beta Phi sorority and Alpha Tau Omega fraternity led the Greeks
again Winter Quarter in the academic side of college life, according to
a report submitted to the chancellor this week.

The same two groups came out on top in grades for Fall Quarter.
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The average of the Pi Phi's Winter
Quarter was 2.1417 (B minus), and
for the ATO's, 2.4458 (low B min

C.

New Bills Favor Floor Privileges For Old Soions,

Aid To Defray NSA Convention Delegates' Costs
In a short action-fille- d session the Student Legislature last night

approved the original budget request of The Daily Tar Heel.
Chairman Gordon Forester of the Finance Committee in his report

French House
Planning Made
For Summer .

v
-- said that his committee reported

the bill favorably.

Trustees
Will Visit
3 Schools
About 20 new University Trus-

tees will get a refresher course in
trusteeing next week when they
spend a. day at each of the three
institutions of the Consolidated!
University.

us). Just to make sure, these two
groups increased their averages a
few points over Fall Quarter.

Averages are computed on the
basis of rosters of membership as
submitted by the fraternities and
sororities. Active members and
pledges are included. Values for
the letter grades are assigned as
follows: A, 1.00; B, 2.00; C, 3.00;
D, 4.00; E, 5.00; and F, 6.00.

The six sororities on campus led
all fraternities, even ATO, Chi
Omega was second to the Pi Phi's
with 2.1704; Kappa Delta third

Plans are being completed for
the ninth annual French House
to be held here during the first
term of the Summer Session, June 1 V I
11-Ju- ly 17.

Dr. Jacques Harare of the De
partment of Romance Languages,
director of the French House, has
said Miss Rita Mary Burke of Wowith 2.2036; Alpha Delta Pi fourth

with 2.2848; Delta Delta Delta

Only one question was raised as
the Legislature passed the bill
with a unanimous vote. Dayton
Estes asked, "What is that smell
in The Daily Tar Heel, and is it
costing us any money?"

Forester explained that it was
the result of a soap ad which used
the perfumed ink, and that it was
not costing student government
any money.

Several new bils" were introduc-
ed in the 45-min- ute session.

Joel Fleishman (SP) introduced
a bill to allow old legislators to
take part in discussion and debate.
The bill would, with a majority
vote of the legislature, extend the

man's College has been awarded

THIS IS AN AERIAL view of the British steamer Duke of
York after It was cut in two Ty a collision with an American freight-
er. The whole bow of the British ship sank shortly after it was
struck by the Haiti Victory off Harwich, England. The American
vessel then led a gallant rescue operation which saved the lives of
all 557 persons aboard both the ships NcA Radiophoto.

the French government scholarship
which will cover room, board and

fifth with 2.2904; and Alpha Gam
ma Delta sixth with 2.4118.

The newly - elected governing
fathers will spend Tuesday in Ra-

leigh, Wednesday here and Thurs-
day at Woman's College.

Students will have an opportun-
ity to meet the new Trustees at

tuition. Miss Burke will serve asFollowing ATO in the fraternity
assistant hostess of the Frenchgroup were: Zeta Psi, 2.4973; Kap I

House.pa Alpha, 2.5626; Kappa Sigma, 2.
The annual scholarship given by5806; Delta Upsilon, 2.5964; Beta

Theta Pi, 2.6209; Delta Kappa Ep-- Edward T. Draper-Savag- e, former
member of the Department of Rosilon, 2.6367; Zeta Beta Tau, 2.64--

Creasy Opens
Interviews For

Fall Orientation
mance Languages, in memory of

a social hour in Graham Memorial.

The rest of the Trustee agenda
in Chapel Hill includes an early
breakfast at the Carolina Inn,
meeting with deans, tour of the
campus and a dinner.

Following the Trustees' early
breakfast, a meeting with deans

30; privileges of the floor to the speak
his mother, Mrs. Effie Draper-Sa- vTau Epsilon Phi, 2.6870; Lambda

Chi Alpha, 2.7379; Sigma Alpha PANMUNJOM A Communistage, will be awarded this year. This
scholarship of $150 will be givenEpsilon, 2.7712; Sigma Nu, 2.7960; proposal that anti-R- ed war prison

Pi Lambda Phi, 2.8012; Phi Kappa

er or to any former member of
Student Legislature enrolled in the
University at the time.

Fleishman introduced another
bill to increase student participa-
tion in student government. The
bill would provide for a commit

Orientation Committee Chairman

OLIN T. MOUZON

Women Voters
Will Sponsor

Sigma, 2.8215; Chi Psi, 2.8374
Delta Psi, 2.8465; Chi Phi, 2.8524;

m tne Faculty jounge oi jviore-he- ad

Building is scheduled. Later
in the afternoon the Trustees will
go on a tour and inspection of
health affairs.

Theta Chi, 2.8573; Sigma Chi, 2.

8883;

ers be kept in Korea in custody
of five neutral ntions pending
their final disposition was sent to
Washington yesterday for high-lev-el

instructions. Communist
truce team chief Gen. Nam IL in
what appeared to be a major con-

cession, proposed that Sweden,
Switzerland, Poland, Czechoslo-
vakia and India take charge of

Tom Creasy yesterday listed a
schedule of interviews for those
interested in becoming orienta-
tion counselors.

Creasy asks anyone interested to
come by second floor Graham Me-

morial at one of the times announ--

Phi Gamma Delta, 2.8907; Pi

to the student who, at the com-

pletion of the course, has shown
"an outstanding interest in France,
her culture and civilization, and
a corresponding ability and prom-

ise in his, or her, mastery of the
French spoken language, as well
as French literature."

As a second-pla- ce award, Draper--

Savage will present for the
first time a $25 Defense Bond.

Students attending - the French
House study both the language and

Trade PanelKarma Alnha 3.0234: Phi Delta

tee known as the Student Govern-
ment. Procurement Committee.

Forester (SP) introduced a bill
to defray expenses of delegates .to
the National Students Association

Theta, 3.0323; Sigma Phi Epsilon
A public meeting on internat3.0623; and Pi Kappa Phi, 3.1153.

A luncheon under supervision
of Dr. Henry Clark and a meeting
with deans on medical affairs will
round out the afternoon's pro-

gram. '

The Student-Trust- ee get togeth

iced. ional trade and economic aid will
be sponsored by the Chapel Hill

The most phenomenal boost in
grades was accomplished by Kappa
Sigma fraternity, which rose from
last place to fourth place among

"There could be no greater work
or service to one's school than to
help mold an entire class into the

those prisoners who refuse to go
back to their Red-rul- ed homelands.
United Nations negotiators regard

League of Women "Voters in the
Town Hall here next Wednesday

culture of France. No beginners night at 8 o'clock.
are accepted. Members of a panel leading the

The French House is operated discussions, to be participated in
fraternities over the two quarters.

The all-soror- ity average for Win-

ter Quarter was 2.2436. All-fratern- ity

average was 2.7805. All-me-n's

average (by sampling meth- -
by the audience, will be Edwardin connection with the University

Extension Division.

convention. The bill would provide
$75 to pay the registration fee of
the delegates and $225 to help pay
their living and traveling expenses.
The-.fund- s, for these expenses
would come from the unappropri-
ated balance of the 1952-5- 3 budget.

Delegates to previous NSA con-

ventions have had to pay their own
expenses.

Speaker Baxter Miller appoint-
ed a committee to study President
Bob Gorham's appointments and
report on their findings. Indica

Carolina way of life," Creasy said.
Creasy said that the Orientation

Committee hopes to have more
counselors this year than before
in an effort to make the teams
smaller.

He said that in this way each
freshman will receive more in

ed Nam's eight-poi- nt proposal as
so important that they asked for
a recess until Saturday in the truce
talks so they could refer it to
Washington for a decision.

WASHINGTON The White
House refused to say anything yes-

terday about the Communists' lat

Gould, Director of Industrial Re--
Courses of instruction will be

er will be from 4 to 5 o'clock in
the main lounge of Graham Me-

morial. ' -
:

A dinner will close the new
group's day at Carolina. Highlights
of the dinner will be the Glee
Club and University films.

Similar programs are set up for
the other two schools. A student-Trust- ee

social hour will be held
at State and a coke party with the
Elliott Hall Student Council at WC.

ations, Southern Division of Pa
od was 2.7778, higher than the all-- offered in conversation, review cific Mills; Prof. Olin T. Mouzon,

international trade specialist of- - thefraternity average. grammar, and Jbrencn civilization
by the French House staff mem University's School of Business

est Korean truce proposals as ibers, and the following courses will
be offered by the Department of

dividual attention and will be able
to participate more in the group
meetings.Grant Will Let Administration, and two members

of the League of Women Voters:
Mrs. D. P. Costello and Mrs. George
Kachergis.

Romance Languages: French pho
American officials began a "care-
ful look" at them. Diplomatic of-

ficials were chary of commentnetica, French romanticism, old A schedule of short interviews,
French. French literature of theHelguera Study Mrs. Nicholas Demerath is chairpending full official study of the lasting febout five minutes has

been arranged. The schedule is:Renaissance, and Provencal, the Reds plan. There was some dis-

position, however, to hope the
man of the program for the meet-
ing and Mrs. John Gillin will servelatter carrying graduate credit. Monday, 7 to 9 p.m.; Tuesday, 7

tions are that some of Gorham s
appointments may be questioned.

The bill on extending privileges
of the floor means that if a ma-

jority of the Legislature approves,
an old legislator may participate in
debate and discussion. In fact, he
would practically have the power
of a legislator without a vote.

The staff this summer will inSouth America as moderator of the panel.to 9 pjn.; and Wednesday, 4 to
6 p.m.clude Dr. Hardre. director; Prof.

Communists finally were swinging
around to a position the United
Nations could consider. W SEEN I The program Is planned because

Rene Hardre of the French De of much discussion of the programJ. Leon Helguera, University
partment, Woman's College, m- - of international trade and the Restudent and staffgraauaie -s- truct Charlotte Huse, Cha- -

ber of the University Library, has x; d,v- ciprocal Trade Agreement andWASHINGTON The White
House announced yesterday Gen.Minnrefiin fnr one PeA . pending legislation in Congress

oeen awucu - assistant hostess and the fact that the United NaHoyt Vandenberg is retiring as
wo!ir'c travp -- ana Muuy jui

Last night's session was smooth
and efficient. Next week's session
may not be that way, since some of
the bills introduced last night will
come up for approval, along with
Gorham's appointments.

America, valued at $4,500.00. Air Force chief of staff and will
be succeeded by Gen. Natham F.

tions is encouraging programs to
promote world trade and encourage

The fellowship was awarded by

Swedish Grad Student v

Leads Discussion Sunday
"Sweden the middle way" is the

title of a program scheduled for
4 o'clock Sunday by the Cosmopoli-
tan Club. ,

Gunnar Kulldorf of Sweden, a
graduate student in mathematical
statistics, will be in charge of the

Summer Jobs Twining. Twining at present is vice . economic cooperation among
"the William L. and Grace uonercy

ttv.1, nation nf New York. The
erant is made to a selected num

Seniors and underclassmen
alike talking about "my last
quarter here" as South Building
makes plans for the Semester
changeover.

Visiting high schoolers making
the Y court soda fountain look
like the ten o'clock break rather
than the usual five o'clock drag.

Two barefoot Carolina "gen-
tlemen" being chased from coed
dorm as housemother admonish-
es, "Not before Senior Day."

Are Offered Tober of students each year who have

chief of staff. Assuming the Sen-

ate confirms his appointment, he
will step up to the top Air Force
post June 30, when Vandenberg's
term expires. This is the first
change in the Joint Chiefs of Staff
since Eisenhower took office, and
the White House gave no indica-
tion whether it would be followed

shown outstanding leadership in
the academic field of Latin Ameri

Jordan Says State Will Pay
If Chapel Hill Road RedoneMeasure Cropcan studies,

program. Several short films will
be shown, through the courtesy
of the Swedish Embassy, and aiTplpnera is maioring in Latin

a m n TTtnrv and is working Summer employment in crop
J I . . ...... . . r question-answ- er period will follow

the films.toward his doctorate under the dir- - measuring will De tne suDject oi by other changes. .afternoon in 210f nn w. W. Pierson and a talic luesoay
had been expended, but that
"they've done a lot of patching."

North Carolina School Art
. X 1 Gardner Hall at 2 o'clock.Dr. Harold A. Bierck. inis is me

The state will bear all costs
when the new Durham-Chap- el Hill
super-highwa- y, which has develop-

ed cracks since it was Opened to
traffic last September, is resurfac-
ed, Dr. Henry Jordan, chairman of

5,000 Females ListenE. W. Avent, of the Productionfirst time that this award has been
made to student at the University and Marketing division of the U.

nf North Carolina. S. Department of Agriculture, will
discuss jobs in measurement of

Exhibit Opens At Person
The 16th annual North Carolinathe State Highway Commission saidHelguera received his bachelor's

deeree from Mexico City College yesterday.the acreage of all tobacco and
peanuts in North Carolina.

Blind Frosh Looking Forward
To Satisfying Musical Career

awarded his Dr. Jordan said he did not know
School Art exhibition will open in
Person Hall Art Gallery at the
University today and continue
through May 24.

Pay for the work is on a piece
Master of Arts degree by the Uni when the highway will be resurfacwork basis and will be explained
versity of North Carolina. For the

by Avent. ed. "It would not be done until
you're sure you wouldn't have ad Consisting of 358 entries, repDast two years he has been wors- -

These jobs are expected to be In high school, Ed organized thean assistant in the Docu--

ditional failures," he said.By Walt Dear
performer as wellHe's a

sponsors for his. morning show.i
A local soft drink producer, a
fashion shop, and a drug store en

as a "Dixie Beaux" which toured many
Xl-- "
ments Department of the Univer

resenting 114 elementary schools
throughout the State, the exhibit
will include paintings, paper sculp

of particular interest to students
who wish to find themselves sum listener. After the cracks first appearedsections of the state.sity Library as well as taking aca- -

Owner of 1,600 records, mostly Ed is continually adding to hismer employment near their own
homes, since many counties within

ture, textiles, weavings, ceramics,
and papier mache work.collectors' items of jazz, Ed Potter

able him to go on the air four
times a week with a fifteen minute
show. His styling is a mixture of

large record collection. Recently
he bought 16 jazz records and av

there was a controversy between
the Commission and the Nello L.
Teer Construction Company of
Durham, which did the paving, as

(See GRANT, page tj

Gorham Appointees
of Wilmington has a summer piano Judge of the works will be Araethe state have openings for men

to measure crop acreage, according show, is an organizer of Dixieland erages a weekly purchase of ten. RandalL specialist for fine arts,
to the University Placement jazz combos, and spends his week

George Shearing and Skitch Hen-
derson, plus a good bit of his own
arranging. ,

Most of the records are collectors' Office of Education, Washington,
D. C.

Student Body President Bob

r.rhm rlteJ the names of
to the cause of the trouble.

Teer blamed inadequate drainageitems dating from 1935. He is nowends at popular night spots such
as the Country Club. Ed handlesThe work begins June 1 in the One of his most unusual experi buying a series of foreign langu16 appointees yesterday. for the trouble, contending that thePiedmont and Western sections of the trombone and trumpet as eas ences with radio was working with age jazz recordings, including Eng

the state. In the Eastern counties, an attractive vocalist, a senior in land, Sweden and India. "There's
Lou Wolfsheimer is the new

Attorney General and Dusty

Lamsom is Elections Board

Highway Commission would not
let his firm install proper drainage
ditches.

it will be sooner, Wilmington High School, who nothing that can beat original
could sing well, but who liked to do American jazz," Ed says.Chairman. Limeton served last'

ily as he twiddles the ivories.
Blind since he was three months

old, Ed is thinking of a career in
radio. "My hope is that my per-
forming will be a boost in announ-
cing," he says. Now a freshman at

Approximately 50 students from
the University engaged in this type Next to record collecting, Ed Eventually, the Commission hadquarter. witn no snoes on. ".Even at re-

hearsals, she always took her shoeswork last summer, likes to make recordings with his the drainage ditches put in andGorham appointed the
to serve with Chairman Tom off," Ed recalls. "Singing barefoot cleared the Teer firm of blame for

is an old Southern tradition."the University of North Carolina, the trouble.Oratory ContestCreasy on the Orientation Com

Let's Dance
Durham's YWCA sponsors

"Lefs Dance," an evening of In-

formal entertainment, each Sa
urday night from 8 to II.

YW Chairman Myrtle Carter
said college students, service-
men and young people in general
are invited to attend the socials
at the YWCA on West Chapel
Hill Street in Durham.

Members of the freh?2n class
in nursing at Watts Hospital will
be guests tomorrow night. Re-

freshments will be served.

Ed plans to major in radio. He has Now 21, Ed is looking forward
mittee: Obbie Lee, Bobby Grim Today is the last day for seniors The Commission accepted theto another summer show. He hopes

s. Bill Calvert, Jim Buyer, Bill to enter the Mangum Medal Ora to have a talent show.
had five years of practical radio
experience. His summer program
on WMFD, Wilmington has nearly
5,000 listeners, mostly female, who

tape recorder. As a diversion one
day, he thought out the piano har-
monies in "Bye-B- ye Blues," re-

corded his own voice for each part,
combined them, and came out with
a five part harmony piece.

Ed began to take piano lessons
when he was ten. He learned clas-

sical music but plays popular
pieces by ear.

highway last Dec. 31. Since then,
Dr. Jordan said, many man hoursWhen name bands come to WilSaunders, Al Purrington Bill

Brown, Tom Fesperman, Rueben
tory Contest. All seniors who grad
uate by the end of the first semes mington, Ed invites them to his

have been spent patching and reshow. Local musicians and townslike to hear him sing as well asLeonard, Gordon Forester, Stella
D'Aleo. Kit Wallace, Thelma

ter next year are eligible to enter
the contest sponsored by both Di pairing the road. He said he didn'tplay. people are always welcome to

spot on the Potter show.Souder, and Sue Ambler. and Phi Ed has had no trouble getting ksow exactly how many man hours


